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Devoted to the Interests of the Fan~er, Jlferchant, ;Mechanic, Jl:fanufactu,rer and Professional ,;l1_an.

Vol. I. •

CANTO~, OXFORD CO., MAINE, "\VEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1883.

• f f.

I

WThe

many brilliant

receptions

l fP'il~f}f
* ~ately give~ Gov. R~bie, a~d ~the recent dazzlmg wecld111g ot Ex-Sec.

PUBLISHED

BICKNELL

WEDNESDAYS,

as

Blaine's daughter,

at vVashington,

-St.

af-

SecondClass

Valentine's

Jay.

-Snow,
snow; 1:-.:autiful snow!
fords a startling picture of the ten-Tuesday
was a beautiful, springdency of the times.
The practice of
E. N. Carver.
like
day.
giving balls, parties, dinners and re-Wednesday
murning mercury
ceptions, of such magnitude and cost,
Mail ]\fatter.
20
°
below
zero.
among officials of the State and Na-Another
drama is in course of
tion, is disasterous to good govern- preparation, by the lland boys.
lJ J lJ
ment. and tends to make wealth a

& 'CARVER.

J. 'vY. Bicknell.
Entered

BY

'pU'Oll
Pr1·ce,
$1.00
poruoar,
s[lbscrl

The rnow-fall of Saturday night
and Sunday was followed by high
winds Sunday night and Monday.
Roads were generally blod:,1dt'd, and
the trains had a hard time getting
through.
-Now,
little girls, look out for a
beau!
A real, live beau!
Why?
Because we saw Car,·oll Ellis on thl'
street t'other day, driving a little colt
hitched to a big sleigh with lots, of
room in it.

No.

a.

-S.D.Bailey
started thefirstofthe
week for Virginia, where he is to engage in farming.
Ilis position as
foreman of the pulp m";lll at Giluertville, is now occupied by Capt. A.
L. Dyer.
-L.
M. Robinson, of Hartford,
who graduated with high honors at
Harvard last June, is now Professor
of Higher Mathematics and Physics
in a private school in Philadelphia.
We understand he has just Leen offered a professorship of mathematics
in a college in New Jersey, but l:as
declined, as he intends to return to
Cambridge to study for the higher
degree of Ph. D.
-Edwin
Greenwoo<l with three of
his little ch:ldren went to Lewiston,
Saturday, where they a1·e to reside.
Mr. G. finds a home and employment
with his brother-in-law,
J\fr. Estes,
who is a contractor and builder. Mr.
Greenwood's friends here made up a
purse of $40 and presented ·to him,
as a token of their interest in himself
and family, and of sympathy in his
late bereavements.

-H.
F. Hayford has taken an
-Universalist
soc1able at Mrs. vV.
necessity
for office-holding,
thus
agency of the Grand Trunk Railway,
K.
DeCoster's
next
Friday
evening.
placing it beyond the reach of the
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,
so that he can sell tickets from here
-If yon ,ivant a valentine for your direct to all places \Vest as far n~
masses.
vVhile we should honor
Arcade.
California. as cheap as they can be
and respect our officials, let us not sweetheart, go to th~ittle
Rates of Advertising.
had elsewhere.
\\Tanted,
a
good
furniture
painter,
endanger our free institutions.
One column, one year, ...........
. $35.00
to work 4 or 6 weeks. Apply to C.
-The
sash used in the repairs now
One-half col.,
"
..............
20.00
in progreis on the TELEPHOi\"E buildOne-fourth col., "
..............
12.00
1(7 The divorce laws are being O. Holt, Canton.
Two inches,
...............
7.50 meddled with now. lt is proposed
-vVhy does Suky like so well to ing, was made by vV. F. Putnam, of
One inch,
...............
4.00 by sorne to amend them so that di- work for vV? Becatise he pays her Dixfield, who knows his business,
Transient adverfo,ing and Legal Notices
and knOVl'Show to increase it,-bv
will be inserted at the rate of 75 cents per vorced parties c.:mnot marry again more than she asks.
advertising in the TELEPHONE.
•
within
a
certain
length
ot
time.
The
inch for three weeks, arid ten cents per
-0. A. McFacldan and Z. E. Gilincreased number of divorces are a bert, of the Canton Steam Mill Co., I -It is expected tlrnt a large deleinch for each subsequent insertion.
disgrace to society, and the m:-1tter arrived in town ~onnay night.
'gation of Good Templars of Canton
for wise legis~ All communications intended for afiords an opportunity
will attend the session of Oxford
-One of our tradc1 s has noticed
publication mu~t be addressed to
lation.
the
decline
in
canned
corn.
and
District Lodge, at East Sumner, to-vVe
hope our corresponJents
"Publish~rs of TELEPHONE,
"The Canton Tcle1Jhone" is the name of 1s
• re t a1·1·mg 1t
• r1or co cents per day. The railroad
generously
gives in neighboring towns, who have sent
Cantun, Me."
• r
r
1
1
a newspaper that has recently heen HarteJ can.
t1e rounc tnp 10r one iarc, 35c.
us items of news, will see the imporin
the
town
of
Canton,
Me.
The
sheet
i,-.
-Mcchan:c
Falls is to have a shoe tance of contributing something every
EDGAR N. CARVER, EDITOR.
a five-column folio, neatly printed and full
-Although
our paper is small, we
uf local I?ews.. If the people of Canton wou'.d call attention to the fact that it factory, and Buckfield will soon be week. Lengthy articles are not cf
know thell" hus10ess they will subscribe for .
~
. .
likewise favored.
Canton has supe- so much importance as bits o'. news.
who ~"~·~t~,(,~~·~~~~~~!.r!:!ns,'-whollv
con,·~•,'JL!:1,uf
onq1n.;_,_~
~ 1.,.:,, 1,- r 01 • ~ 0 ,...,. .,,"'"v.hI1rpc"~'-' -tcw+v::-,.:i;,· ... • • ·".;cr.ih;;;·.;;;~~·-..~:·.,,-P"""--..,..--.,..,_.
terpri~ing little weekly an assured success. al matter.
,..:.
•••• • -. • •• ...1,... 1"' • 1ci • • ··' b.~j'
fed intereste<l in the growth of our -Richmond
Bee.
enterprise, anc s 1ou put in a i_. respondents, and hereafter c. 'Q
-Some
of
the
city
fathers
•amuse
Can't
this matter be arranged before munication will appear overjt!proper
subscription
lit>t, we publish the
signature.
It will be noticed that
themselves
in
removing
s11hw
from
March
meeting?
figures, showing the increase from
"The Canto11 Tl'lf'jhone" is the name of
some weeks we have an ab mdance
over-burdened
house
tops,
which
are
-vVe
recentlv
called
on
ourentera
new,
five-t:olumn
folio,
publbhed
at
Canweek to week.
ton, by Bick•1ell& Carver. It is carefully unusually heavy.
prising- dentist, C.R. Davis. and were of such news (which we lik~), and
2:38
Last wee!<,
edited and neatly printec'. It desen·es the
What we
shown a large stock of teeth which again we are limited.
-The
members
of
Canton
Grange
unyielding support of the pPople in whose
20~
This week,
want
is
a
steady
supply
of
such matvVe
interests =tis publi~hed.-)lfonthly
Record, arc preparing the drama, '·Down by the doctor has ju:,t pur.chased.
ter, and we hope that each corresReadfield.
the Sea," to he presented Tuesday also saw a set that he had completed.
and they were beauties.
All in want pondent will feel that their local de~The
restoration of the death
evening, Feb. 27th.
partment is in t°"eir care.
Still we
-Canton
is
no
less
celebrated
for
of
dental
work
should
call
on him.
penalty is being discussed by the leg-March dections arc near at hand.
must retain the right to cull and
her poets than for her horsemen,
-U. C. Fulsom, well known in prune to suit our wants.
idature and the papers of the State. as the following lines handed us bv l)c..,n't stoop to drawing party lines in
this
vicinity, came up from Lewiston
town
alfai,
s,
but
elect
vour
best
men
Strange as it may set'm. the proposi- a friend. testify.
They may afford
Friday and stopped over night, reto
the
offices
of
trust.
•
Mexico.
tion to re-establish the gallows is be- a little amusement.
turning Saturday morning.
It is ruI. E. Gleason has bought and hauled a
-A telephone line from Lewiston mored that the parson and a certain
ing warmly advocated by many. vVe One ma.,on, Dunn, whose n~me is Ross,
barn from Dixfield to be put up where the
to North Turner seems to be a settled young lady met--never
consider the practice of sending con- Keeps a bit of a trotting hoss.
mind, v,e old tavern stable was burned at Mexico,
fact.
\Ve
see
no
tangible
reason
why
hope to get the particc.1lars next week. Corner. .... Charles Glines, who got hurt
ilemned criminals into eternitJ, under He takes his hash with Hotel Ben,
it should not extend to Canton.
Who
also
keeps
a
trotting
hen.
But
the idea is not Fulsom, U. C.
the sanction of law, as a disgrace to
1-0 badly in the fly wheel of the Lewiston
-1fr.
O'Bri<Jn
has
put
twelve
tons
Hotel
Ben,
his
name
is
Swasey,
-Mr.
Randolph
Hersey, of the Steam Mill Co., Oct. 16, is stopping with
this age of civilization, and only suitof coal into the building between 0. tinn of Pillow, Hersey & Co., Mont- J. O. Kidder, at an expense of $8.75 per
ed to gratify the revengeful spirit of For a race he got quite crazy.
Gammon's and Ed. Thompson's.
It real, Canada, and formerly of this week. The Journal says there will be law
I-le says to Mans, '•I'll bet you ten,
a barbarous people.
Furthermore,
is for use in his tailoring and pressing town, has been visiting relatives here. in this case., ... Roads are very bad in
That my old hoss the race can win."
man should never take from his brothbusiness.
He is on a trip to Florida, with his Mexico at this time.-S. G.
"All right," says Mans, "I've money plener man, ( though he be the blackest of
wife
and one child.
The abovePeru.
-A
tramp
passe<l
through
our
vilty,
The two . singing schools in Peru,
criminals), that which he cannot re- And for your ten I'll put-up twenty.
lage, Friday.
This reminds us that named firm is said to be one of the
in the (Worthly Pond and Dickvale) taught by
tramps are not so numerous as they largest nail manufactories
store-life.
Past experience fails to And if you think 'tis trot you ...mot,
world.
Z. S. Parker, of I-1:-lllowell,are about to
were a few yt:ars ago, being seldom
prove that the hanging of murderers Just come with me to Canton Point."
-The
illustrated
lecture at the close, and a free concert by both schools
seen iu this vicinity.
tends to lessen the number of mur- Straightway to Canton Point they went;
Baptist church Tuesday evening, was will be given at the Meeting House in
-Rev.
Mr. Roys is holding relig- very instructive and interesting, and Peru, Thursday, Feb. 15, at 2 P. M. J\.11
ders. If those who wish to prevent Some bet a d.)Ilar to a cent;
ious meetings at Gilbertville, where worthy of a larger audience than was are cordially invited.-vVANDERER.
crime would devote their energies to Hut Manf. and Ross said not a word,
consioerable intcrer.;t is manifested. present.
The views were from hisremoving the various causes of crime, And jogged along with.their "Goldbird."
Last Thursday evening three persons toric scenes in the Old and New
CANTON MARKET.
among which are ignorance, dissipa- This little horse, he took the lead,
started on the chris.ian way.
vVorlds,
and
Mr.
Gould
explained
tion, depravity, insanity, and a host Which caused Ben's horse's nose to bleed.
CorrectedEvery WednesdayMorning,
"Hold on," says Ben, "I am outdone,
-Ye Grate Conr.erk·will
be held their connection in a very concise
of growing evils, they would be enThere were also comic Wheat. ....... $1.20 Sausages, 12 to .1.5
at ye Baptiste church, East Sumner, manner.
In trots, for me, there is no fun!"
views from Gulliver's 'travels.
gaged in a much more laudable work.
Corn,. . . . . . . . . . .85 Lard. . . . . . 14 to . 15
ye
evening
of
Thursday,
Feb.
15th.
This caused the crowd to laugh and grin,
1.75 Ilutter ..... 20 to .25
Ye olde tim~ musick will be a prom-Officers
of Lake View Lodge, Rye ...........
\Vhile Mans, he scooped the money in.
Oats .............
60 Cheese.. .. .. .. . 14
inent
feature,
also
an
oyster
supper.
No.
6,
I.
0.
G.
T
..
installed
last
Barley ...........
So Eggs ...... 28 to .30
WW e have received the first num- But, mind you, Ben, he was not all
Monday
evening
by
Lodge
Deputy,
Beans ........ qt .. 10 Molasses 50 to .60
-E. Thompson ha~ lately painted,
Whose ideas that clay had a fall.
ber of the 1-New England Apiarian,"
Potatoes .... 65 to .So Sugar, gran.
.10
papered and white.washed his store, Hiram A. Ellis, are as follows :-A.
a monthly, published at Mechanic
S. Hathaway, C. T.; Hattie L. Davis, Hay ..... 15 to 20.00 '· ex, coffee, .c9½
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-N. M. and slicked up generally, pr~paratory
Straw ..... 5 to 8.oo Saleratus .......
.05
Falls, by W. W. Merrill.
As its Cox, H.J. DeShon, C. 0. Holt.
to recci\·ing an entire new stock of V. T.; F: E. Gibbs, Sec'y.; Mamie Flour,St.L. 7 to 8.oo Raisins .... 12 to .16
Coburn,
A.
S.;
E.
N.
Carv.::r,
F.S.;
name implies, it is a journal devoted
" Pat.
8 to 9.00 Apples, No. 1, 3.00
manufactured goods, and material.
Hattie .E. Bradford, Treas.; 0. Rovs,
6 to 7.00 " No•2, 1,75 to 2.00
Mr. E. B. Gibbs, a reliable book
to bee culture, and promises to be a
.So Tea, Japan, 30 to .75
-At the election of officers of the Chap.;
Charlie J. Mitchell,
M.; Meal..........
agent, is in this vicinity selling a valvaluable publication.
canned ..... 35 " Oolong 30 to .75
uable work by Rev. T. Gerrish, en- Hamlin Cadets, a military company Nellie Prescott, D. 1-I.; Mary Old- Beef,
" fresh, .. 8 to . I 5 Coffee, Rio, 1.5to .30
ham, I. G.; Ora D. Hodge, 0. G.;
titled "Reminiscences
of the vVar." at Hebron Aca<lemy, on \Vedncsday,
" corned 8 to. 10 " Java, 25 to .40
Mrs.M.A.
Pork, salt .......
12 Bran, .........
1.30
~The
constitutional prohibitory
It contains 400 pages, and the price Feb. 7th, the following were chosen: C.R. Davis, P.W.C.T.;
" fresh .. 10 to . 15 Cotton seed m'I, 1.60
R. H. S.; Betsy Gamamendment bill passed the House is $r, and $1.75, according to bind- George M. Atwood, Buckfield, Cap- Hathaway,
tain; J. B. Sturtevant, Scarboro. 1st mon, L. H. S. The lodge now has Fish,dry cod 6 to .08 Kero;;ene oil,., ,.. 15
by more than a two-thirds vote, and ing, etc.
" fresh cod8to .10
"Water whife ,20
Lieutenant;
D. P. Foye, Canton, 95 members.
Three were initiated
" dry pol'k 5 to .07 Coal..........
8.oo
Tuesday was assigned for further
The editor has gone to Sumner to Seargent; Ernest I. Ellis, Canton, at the last meeting, and one admitted Ham, sm'k 12to.15 ·wood, hard 3to4.oo
the Good Templar's spree to-day.
" fresh, 12 to .14· " soft, 2 to 3.00
consideration.
as Ancient Templar.
Corporal.

IN

AD.VANCE.

•
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WONDERS

IN A DROP

OF

wATER.-

Professional

Cards.

GREAT

"If you had the -strength of that animal," said a llaturalist, speaking of a JJtRS. N. ;If. FERKINS,
microscopic creature found in a drop
Teacher if Organ d': Piano,
of
WEDNESDAYi FEB, 14i 1883, water, ''in proportion to your size,
Canton Point, .IVJ.e.
you could take Trinity church by its
L. STANWOOD,
steeple and toss it over into New Jer./jssociational Directory.
Physician d': Surgeon,
sey. There are animals in the drop
Whitney
Lodge, No. 167, F. & A. ill. ,1. s.
Canton, lvie.
lllendall,
W. JU.; W. lI. 11. Wm,hlmrn,
::iec'y. that we can't see with this powerful
Office at hou<e.
1\leeting:i Ti1m·sday e1·cning on or l.Jcforc full
glass.
Suppose that there was this
moon, in Jia,,;oni,.; Hall.
A. COOLIDGE,
l{. A. Chapter.
fl. ,J. llc.:'lhon, JI. P.; Dnra same difference in size among
the C.
Bradford,
:;cc'y .. ,le!'tings
Monday eYcning
Physician d': Surgeon,
on 01· before full of moon, in ~I aso11ic JI all.
higher animals. Eleph:rnts would be
Ana~agnnticook
Lodge, :-.:o.3~, J. 0. 0. l•'. E.
Canton, Jl.fe.
as large as the State of Rhode Island.
P. \Ving, .N. b.; I{. ~wctt, :--pe'y. )lectings
011
Office ovPr 'Brick Store."
Wedtw,;day
eycniug
at U.:30 o'clot:k,
m Odd
J<'ellow'i:; llall.
If this animal was as much larger
jrRANK
E. GIBBS,
'fhomps('n's
Bnnd.
J.
,,·.
'fhompson,
than man as it is than these little creaLea.1er;
C. ~'. O!tlha11,. Se1,'y an<l Tr,•a::;nrer.
l\Ieutings J<ritlay c1·ening.~, iu J(. of H. llnli.
Attorney
cf Gmnsellor at Law,
tures that it is eating, we would see a
Knights of Honor.
c. o. l111lt, Dictator;
i\I.
Ca11ton, Aie.
Peal>otly, Hepor1e1·.
l\lcetings tir,:;t tllltl
ttdrd
gigantic scoop of jelly larger than the
Fri<lay evening of each mouth.
/J(ij-Col/ections made ,11 all tlu States.
Forty-second
Street
reser\'oir
coming
Canton Grunge, Xo. 110, P. of II.
Gilson
f}). P. STO WEL:f
JHcn<lull, i\Ia,:;tc1;
E. \\'. ,\lle11, i:'i••c'y. l\lcetdown 01.t us, ,vhirling i11 the water
i11g, 1,,,-.t :,iatunl11 in C'lll'll lll<>Htll, :u t P . .I'll.
Attorney d': (lounsellor at Law,
Lake Yiew Lnd.,-e, :\o. C, I 0. t;. 'l'. l>r. C.H.
and causing such a suction that a regDavis, \V. C. 'l',; 0. K A<.lkin,, :,iec'y. l\Ieeting,C(l}iton, .11.fe.
1wc1·y1\Io11day cveuing, at 7 o'cloek, in h .. 01 iment of men would, if in the water,
II. hall.
Office in Harlow Block.
lt'il'st Baptist Chnrch. R<·\·.. >\. II. Gould, he hurled and twisted and encomPn:;tor. ::.ervices even· Ntl>lJath atll .\, J\1. an,1
passed by it. The strength of the B.
7 .P. l\I. PnL.11•r 1ncl'l ing 1.nt·ry Tnc:s<iay eve.
nrng :1t 7 o'clock.
Physiciaiz d': S1trgcon,
.Free J:aptist
Church. RPI'. o. Roys, l'as. creature can be imagined when it is

Ready-made Clothing
AT COST.
1Jf2if'I sha!l sell at cost, until further notice, a very large
and fi11e·as~o1-tment of vViuter Clothing. consisting of Boys',
Youth's and Men's Overcoats, Uh,ters and Ulsterdtes.
1frn's,Youths' and Boys Suits in all quantities and styles,
to the finest Dress Suits.

Men's Furnishing

Goods, Hats & Caps.

Ladies' Clo:,kings, Cloakil, Walking Jackrts
u11dlatest styles of lhe seaso11.

and Ulsters, consisting

of the best

I offer as l .argc and well selected Stoek of Dry and Fancy Gooch,. Roots and
Shoes, Groceries, Flour and Provi,::io11s. as w:ts ever show11 iu the, ounty, a!lll at Bottom Prices. ::-eei11gis bPlicvi11g. Give ns a call
:u,tl exa111i11efor ro111·sp]v<•s. I s}1all bavl' i11Hock, February lirst. Bradlc•.r'l:!XL H11per-pl1osphate, the
best i11the urnrkt·t. whielt I ,:!tall supply to Sw<•et c,11·11planters and }<'armers at the lowe,::t markrt prfre.
I<imll.v tha11king· the public for their liberal patrnuage iu the past, l hope for a
largl'r shan~ i11the future.

lll. PEABODY.,

0

tor. ~c1·v1<.:esever·y l;abbath at 11 A. 1'!., and
7 _P. l\T. l'l':l_\'CI' lllf'Cli11g every 'l.'tw:;day l.\e.
n1ng :it 7 o'duck.
Uaiversalist
Church.
V1wn.nt.

BARGAINS!

Canton.

FURNITURE.

Canton. kie .

known that the smallest section of E:rnminatio11 a11dp.-e.,criptio11s made at 111)/ house.
the finest hair that could be c11tseems
R . .DA VIS,
like a mountain beside it, yet the rr.iBGY YOUR FURNITURE
AT
SURGEo-.1/
DEJVTJST,
croscopic creature mo,·ed the end of
Ca11ton, Jl.fe.
an en ti re hair placed over the glass.
El lier and lia:ss allministnt-cl.
In moving about it threw aside pieces Qtlile over" Erick Store."
CANTON,
•
•
•
1'IAINE.
of algre and mud. That could be .71. -.,.,.,,,//AU~
A VOICE FROM THE FAR WEST.
compared to the act cf a single man
LVS(JRANCE
A GEN7~
"·here is kept constantly on hand, a good assortment of
striking down one of the giant trees
SACRAMENTO,
CAL.,
Jan. 29, '83.
Ca11ton, kie.
Editor of Telephouc:I am in of California or kicking over a block Office at Residmcc.
./I.sh ancl Pine Sets at Prices ranJJing frcni ,;$'18to ,//40.
receipt of the first number of the of houses.
J{)_/IN P. Si-VASEJ-;
French and Cottage Bedsteads,
Dark and Light
TELEPHONE, and I assure you that it
Attorney
cl:
Coullscllor
at
Law,
I see in this world hvo heaps of
has been read and re-read with a great
Spring,::. from $I..'i0 to ~5.00. A Cood Spring for $1.50.
Exc<>l,:ior wool
Ca11to11,.11'Ie.
top, ll11sk wool top. Hair a1,1I totto11 Matti', ,-,-i-,., 1 li:111~of all )duds,
deal of interest.
I trust that your en- human happiness and misery. Now,
fa11cy a11tl co 111111011.
( ·1ll'tai11,:::t11rl Fixrttre-,:; ~elf-rnllillg
terpri:;c will be well sustai nee! by the if I can take but the smallest bit from
~lta<le,::.Cord & Tassels, l'ictnl'e Fra111es & Kuobs.
!
community, and that you may h· Ye one heap and add it to the other, I
If, as I go home, a
entered upon a larger sphere of use- carry a point.
Establ,:,hed z'n £863.
fulness than you have hitherto been chilcl has dropped a halfpenny, and
Call an<l examine lH'fore going elsewherr.
Hemernber the place.
able to occupy. I like your announce- by giving it another I can wipe away
ment of fearless independence, and its tears, I feel that I haYe d::ne some~fannfacturen,
of an<l Dealers in
HOLT'S FURNITURE
ROOMS, Canton, Maine.
I should be glad, indeed, to
trust you "·ill ever keep upon that thing.
do
g~·eat_fr
tl1
i
ngs
;..
b,ut
I
.w~ot-l'Hlgi9'h_;_11.o.r"]
~llf'
nf-.H·ti~,yn,and wha~
not heu,- I
. . l.
I
1lttca
-l(.
,e
t1e
po
111tercst trnt lcct th is.- '7ohn .lvewtmz.
'o ,.
cot,. J,, I rust you may never be
l
TABLETS,
By holding a very little misery quite
found advocating an intere,;t from an)
other stanclpoint, sa\'e that it is in- close to our eyes, ·we entirely lose
-ANDIN CANTON.
trinsically right.
Alwap
keep in sight of a great deal of comfort beview the grnnd idea which controlled yond which might be taken.
The snhc:crib0r offers Great i11cl11cementsto huyers of Fall an<l Wiuter Clothino-.
Yon \\'ill fi11di11stock a splc1Hlid ai'-,::ol'tme11tof
0
Abraham Lincoln in his public life,
Of
any
desired
style
or
pattern,
in
any
1'1fE._T,i.1..
BO'TS'
Ai'UD
4'1fflLDREi.r,S
S
P.
F.
KILGORE
&
CO,
whi,h was that the true end or object
of the varieties of foreign or native gran- U
1,r ~
I~
1,r
'- 1
1,r
IJITS,
ites.
DIXFIELD,
ME.
to aim for is to make the worlc.J bette1
of all grades a1.d styles. A larg-o and \\'ell >'<:'lPctedstock of Pantaloo11s;
Estimates will be given on designs of
also an i1111nensc Stock of
for your haYing lived in it.
monumental or comctery work of all kinds
lloping that.) our enterprise
may
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
if accompanied with description in detail.
prove a success financially, I hasten to -RPpafring and Pai111i11g done at short 1totice.For l\[en'R. Yonth's. Born' and (;hildreil's wrnr. mnrlP a11d tri111111Nlin the best
Add1·ess:
\Ve are prepal'ing to manufacture a lot of
wol'lrn1:11ilikP 111a1111i•1-.
at PH ICES THAT CA :\NOT FA ll, TO l'Ll<:/\SE.
contribute my little mite Ly enclosing farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
We g-11a1·ant.Pesati:<faetinn.
You will al!-lo fi11da large Rtork of
HOLT & 81:":IJVL.EY,
the subscription price for O!":e ye:ir, ca>:,hprices. Please give us a call.
---·-- - ----·
HATS,
CAPS
&
GENTS
FURNISHING GOODS,
in the form of a one-dollar greenback.
Dixfield, Jlfe.
cif
the
LatPst
Styles.
which, by the by, is the first green\\"hen you visit Dixtield,
Lr1die~' ancl l\li,:,::rs· Racks a11<l(:J,,tPrs. of all Sknle,:. A large a,::,::ort111f'ntof
back that bas come into my possession
Fine Won)pn,:, co11,:i;;:t11•g
in part of Impnrted and Dornestic 1-initing!':. Dingo11als
n11d :\lixtnl'es, F:t!H'y Ca,::,:i111t>n•s.
&c .. whfoh WP arc prepared to tt1ake 11pto ortkr
for six months.
All c111-rencyhere is
CANTON, 1\1K
in the lati-st and mo,:t fm:hiottahle stylPf'. :111<1a rwrft>ct fit \'\':t1Tant<><l.'J'11ef:<•
goods
an!l
have
him
fitted
witll
one
of
gold and sil\'er. Should you wish for
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly on
111·efrpsh a11cl11Pw.bo11g-litfor r-a,::h. al)(l will be sold at Botto111 Prices. CutLiug
done at shol't notice.
l'lPa,:p r:1II.
any correspondence from so remote a band.
L'J;J,VI!'i,;
OBI~ION".
C:111-tou Clothin,gI-I:oui,.;e.
p')int of the globe as California,! vvi 1
Best RDller Fi'mtr, $'C.75.

c.

HOLT'S

FURN•TURE

WAREROOMS,

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS
Pictures
Framed
toOrder.Furniture
Repaired
andPainted.

r·s.~
--~--Ne-

M

MERCHANT

TAILORING

HOUSE!

HEADSTONES,

7

Carria[e
andSlei[b
Manufacturers.

Overcoats

& Ulsterettes,

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRIST MILLERS,
Take
Your
Horse
With
Yon,
s. E. CRIFFITH'S

try to accommodate you occasional! y.
Yours truly,

G. 0.

HAYFORD.

[ A word from the sons and daughters of Canton, wherever they mav
b~ found, will always be interesting.
-ED.]

Best Harnesses.

Ca F. PHILLIPS,
GRJS'I1 l\'lILLEH,
LIYEHMOHE, - MAINE.
Custom work promptly attended to.
Flo11r, GJ\:,in, Feed d': .Jical
Constantly

•

MINNEAPOLIS,
.MINN.,
Feb. 5.
Editor if Tclephoue:-Please send
me the TELEPHONE for one year, and
draw on me any time for money. I
used to live at Canton, some r8 years
ago, and I want to learn about matters of your village.
Yours,
A. REED.

s.

At a recent divorce trial the wife
was asked a question to which she
made the following reply:
'·vVhen
I was first married I was so jealous
of my husband that I thought every
woman I saw wanted him, and now
I wonder hc,w I ever could have been
such a fool as to have wanted him
myself."

on hand and for sale.

A. L. RAY,

Wholesale

Deniers
\.....

R. C. KNOWLES,
Custom

Boot & Shoe Maker,

Canton~
1"-le.
~Save
money hy getting your rnbhPrs n1Pnderl at my shop. I guarantee to
g-ive snti,::faetion iu repairiJJg all kinds of
rntbPr goods.

Telephone Free!

I

C. H. LUCAS,
Can1,on,

in

FLOUR & <JORN
On the li11e of the G. T. Jt R.. a11dR. F.
Al;;o gr1terul stock of goods
kept at JJixfield. and

& ll. H. H.

-·AND-

ME.

to 800 pant 111ake1·!-l
w:1ntP<l immP<liatPl,L to whom C-:1shwill be paicl.

YOU C!:4c.~~~~

~rhos. J. Cox & Son, Watchmaker
&, Jeweler,G~o~l'E~t Ti~1~~~~h

Painter,
Glatier,
Paper
Han[er,
Cash paid for Produce.
KALSOMINER, J. P. JOHNSTON,
CANTON,

~:WO

Attcntio11 given to Wool Carding- in its
Reaso11.
ii. E. GIHFFll TT.

DEALER

N. DIXFIELD,
M. COX,
ME.

PIANO

~ONEY

St~:~-~~)i:
•J

or ORCAN,

Before the ach-:ince.

l:N'

J?. HODGE,
Gold
andSilver
Watches,
BLACKSMITH,
Chains,
Clocks
&Jewelry, Opposite R. station, Cauton. Me.
[t

Silver

HARNESS
MAKER,

A11d dealer in Tr11nk<;.ValisPs. Whips,
Robes. Bla11krts. &c. Al,,,) practical hairdresser.
Opposite X:n.ional IT ouse.
DIXFIELD. ME.

1''.le.

0

and
Pl ate d

Coal and Iron constautly on hand aud
fo' sale. Also
8Jelghs fn, '" 1e •

i '.::'.;,":·,:,

ware,

S~Jim

Knives,
Forks,
Spoons,
V f R~~1~f
Pins and Sleeve

No. 3 ITAHLOW'S

Buttons,

BLOCK.

CAXTON.

'

Groce-l'ies, Canned Goods.
SPECTACLES
& EYE-GLAss~s. Forfectionery,
Nuts, Tobacco,

Fruit. ConCi<rars,
Oysters, Clams :u1d Fish. 0

J...J

~Facilities

for mannfacturing

and

OvPr E.G. H.Prnnlds' Drug- Store, mnkPs
first class. Tel'mS sti ictl.r ca~h.
CustomBootsand Shoesand warrants a fit. rC>puiring
l do :di kinds of 1·epairi11g on booLs a11d .'\o work clrlivered until paid tor. No

;r,(

1~.

''\:\ T

(,,\)11
vv. :n
1cll,

C'aritoll,

Teacher of Vocal Music .

shoes, rubbrrs, felt boots :tnd moccasins. watrhps aud clocks warranted unless put
Jewelry repaired
Also agent for the :Stanley Organ. This
Hnbbtr
goods a specialty.
tiave money i11 thorough repair.
For a club of5 subscribers, accompanied
not warranted.
instrument i;nrpasscs any other r know
by
getting
those
rubbers
patcltecl
at
011ce.
with $5 we will give an extra copy of the
of. in qmtlity aud brillia11cy of tone.
Work done whc11promisul aud warranted
TELEPHONE
for one year·
At the 'l'ELEPHONE
119t to rip.
Steam Printing office Those wiE-hing to bny will do well to cull
auu examine before purchasing elsewhere

' t'lng
J0b Prln

ter can be obtained of J.M. Kendall,
Farmer's
Department.
Bowdoinham, Me., or I will supply
This department
is conducted
by R. A. Carver, :Sonth Carthage, l\Ie., to whom all emnmunicaLions 1n:1st be ad, lre,.sml. Corr1·spnnrt.
ence is so:icite1I from liVH, w1dt'-awnke, progressive farmPrs, 11po11all topics relating to
the farm aud home.

ON

FERTILIZERS.

No. 3.

SUPER-PHOSPHATES.

Nearly every farmer uses some kind
of concentrated manure.
Hundreds
of factories have sprung up in the
United States, making as many different kinds of fertilizers, which are
sold to the farmers at prices ranging
from $30 to $60 per ton. vVhich kind
to use, or whether it pays to use any,
are questiuns of interest to every
farmer.
A large majority of farmers
are agrc:ed upon one point, namely,
that it pays to use some kind of concentrated manure, in addition to th~
ordinary dressing of barn-yard manure.
Now we claim that the most economical manner of supplying the demand for super-phosphates is eithei·
by making them at home or by small
co-operative factories.
Until within
a few years no steps ha,·e been taken
in this direction.
Lately, however,
we tind that many farmers are becoming
interested
in home-made
phosphate.
Many experiments have
been tried, generally with satisfactory
results; an<l th~se experiments have
demonstrated beyond a doubt that we
can supply our own fertilizers for less
than one-half the cost of the commercial fertilizer in the market.
As we have had some experience
in making phosphate we propose to
tl b nefit of that
eu i'f
w:: will sell our recipe for making
phos;Jhate. vVe always answer, "No,
but if you waut to rnake your own
we will tell you all we know about it."
Last year we made and sold about
3½ to;1s of super-phosphate.
In many
places it was used side by side with
Bradley's and other phosphates, an<l
in every case we hear as good reports
from it as from other kinds. We are
so well satisfied with it that we shall
make the same kind this year, and
not pay $2 for a farm right, even if
it can bi:! made for $6 per ton, as is
claimed by some. \Ve have orders
for about eight tons now, and we expect to make about fifteen tons this
spring.
Our recipe is as follows:
Bone meal,
Sulphuric acid,
Water,
Ground plaster,
Salt,
Dried muck, sand orloam,

400
200
400
200
200

lbs.
"
''
"
"

600 ''

Put the bone meal into a half hogshead an<l add the water, letting it
stand from eight to twelve hours, if
convenient; then add the sulphuric
acid. Let it stand until the bone meal
is reduced to a pulp, resembling thick
glue. Spread a layer of muck upon
the floor and mix a portion of the
salt and plaster with it; then spread
a layer of the cut bone on the muck,
and so on until you have used all the
material.
Now you will have to
"peel off" your coat, for it will require considerable labor to get it pulverized.
Work it with a hoe, as you
would mix mort:u, until it is thoroughly mixed and all the lumps are
ground out of it. You now have a
ton of super-phosphate equal to Bradley's, at a cost of less than $20 per
ton. The hone meal, acid and plas-

a limited quantity of the phosphate
for $r per cwt. at my hom_;e in Dixfield. The dissolved bone can be obtained of Robinson & Beede, Auburn,
Me. We shall be pleased to answer
any questions regarding this subject,
so far as we may be able, or we will
trv and till all orders for phosphate
r;ceived before March 10th, 1883.
REPORT

OF A SMALL

DAIRY

FARM.

While traveling in Peru a short
time ago, we were pleased to see the
genial face of W. Clark, of E. Rumford. Knowing him to be an enthusiastic and intelligent farmer, \\'e took
out our pencil and note book, th:nking we might get some facts of interest to our readers.
Mr. Clark is u small farmer, no
better situated for successful business
than a majority of the farmers in this
vicinity.
He keeps a dairy of five
cows, two of them foll blood J crsey,
two grade Jersey, and one Durham
which. he says he shall exchange f01·
a Jersey as soon as possible.
Mr.
Clark keeps, as every farmer should,
a debt and credit account, and can
tell exactly what it costs to produce
every pro~uct of bis farm. He allows
a two-) car-ol<l heifer to produce the
milk :rnd butter for family use. The
other four produced r I 15 lbs. butter,
which he sold for $361.36. Average
price, 32½ cents per lb.; average per
cow,$90.34- He raised with the sour
milk the past year, 900 lbs. of pork,
which he reckons at 10 cents per lb.,
or $90; three calves, $15; making
$105 from the sour milk and calves,
which more th·:n pays for the corn
and cotton-seeLl meal he has Lought
<luring the year to feed his cows and
hogs. He allows his cows three tons
of hay each, per year, and our readers can easily tell how much per ton
he gets for hay fed to cows.
From a small farm of 20 acres of
tillage, Mr. Clark has realized, the
past year, $606.63.
Mr. Clark carries on hi-s farm with the aid of a son
about 15 years old, we believe, and
gets time to read, write for the paper,
etc. Of course it has taken him some
time to get his farm work arranged
and systematized, but he has had no
better facilities than most of us have.
Let us hear from some others on the
subject of profitable farming.

RUMFORD
FALLSCrand

Announcement

-AND-

BUCKFIELD
-FR011:-

Canton to Mechanic Falls
No. 3, Mixed

CHILDS & RICH.ARDSON,

R. R.

Train

Leaves Cantonal 4.15

.71.JI{.

Arrives nt Mechanic Falls 6.30. Lewiston
7.50, Portland 8.~0 A. M.

No. 4, Mi -~d Train

Leaves JJ,fc. Falls 9.40 Yi. JI[.

Having bought the entil'e stock of goods of the Canton Steam
Mill ( ~o., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stock of

Roady-·mado
Clothing
!
Hats,

& Shoes,

DRY&FANCYGOODS

011 areival of7.30 A. M. Portland train,
and 7.10 Lewiston train. Arrives
at Canton 12 M.

No. 1, Mail

C;aps, Boots

GROCERIES,

T1~ain

Leaves Canton 9.30 .:>1..
At.
.-\rrins at MP-chanic Ff.Hs 11.00. Lewiston
11.45 A. lVI.,Portland 12.35 P.M.

No. 2, Mail

Train

Lea,ves Mc. Falls 3.10 P. M.
On arrival of l .30 G. T. train from Portlaud nnd 1.57 traiu from Lewiston.
Arrives at Canton 4.40.

Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
All of which will be sold cheap for cash.

1 s cl'el'ivered within a reasonable
StageMinot
connections
with mail
train nt
,.~ -=-Gooc
West
for Hebron
A('atlemy.
at ui::::::a
.,
J
Bnckfield for West Sumuer, Chase•s'Mms
without extra charge.
a11d Turner.
At Canton for Livermore, C'anton Pt ..
Peru. Dixfield, M('xico, Byron & Rangeley Lakes.
Also,
Remember
Natne and

Sta[e
toandfrom
Gilbertville.

__

1DRUGGIST,

Canton, Me.

ltlaker

-AND-

CARRIAGE TRIMMER
N

cw~~1w1~s
&

Me.

;...;;..==--·

THEBEST
PLACE
TOHUY M B. THOMES,

G. W. MOORE,

DEALER

!

Gilbertville,
--------~_;__

AND

Place

Childs & Richardson,

Otis 1-lalfforcl, Sup't.

Harness

distance of store,

..

Canton, Maine,

Dry 0~Fancy GoodsJ
Frour, (;onfectionery.,
Boots & Shoes,

Dealer in

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

And all kinds of goods ns~rnlly kept in a
country store, 1s at

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff-3, Confe<-"tionery,Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco, Paint Bru::;hes, Revolvers,
Pocket Knives, Cigal' Holders,
Pocket Books, N eekties,
Hand & Pocke>t Mirrors, Prd'umcry,
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Pa•
per. Rponges~ Combs, Face
P o w de rs, T o o th
Brushes,

FRANK STANLEY'S,
(Post Office Building)

DIXFIELb, MAINE.
B~~IG}lS, J keep
constantly on hand the best brands

of Flour. Tobacco. Cigars. Molasses,
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
Java Co1f't>ethat can be found
this side of l'o, tland.
We recently made a flying visit to
Tri1,,nlcs, Valises,
Boots & Shoes a speci:1lty. Call and I
the Herdsdale Farm, in Canton. The
will make it an object for yon to buy.
Cash paid for all kinds of country pro<loverseer was absent, but we were
Sleds, Sl~ates, &c.
uce. Don't forget the place,
Antl all articles usually found in firstshown about the premises by one of
class drug stores.
FRANK STANLEY, P. 0. Building.
~Prices
as low as in any part of the
the young men employed on the farm. State.
DIXFIELD,
ME.

Robes, Whips, Blankets,

Mr. vVard has a fine herd of thorough-bred Jerseys, headed by the imported bull, Great Ado, with 32 Jersey cows and 3 full blood Ayrshires.
Mr. vV. is also wintering 10 yearling
I
.
PROPRIETOR.
heifers and about r30 Menno sheep.
roo hogs of the Yorkshire and Berkshire breeds, and 16 horses are kept Localed oppositellze Depol,
on the farm. Mr. Ward has recently
CANTO~, ME.
purchased a bull calf for which he
paid $500 when it wa::; one month
old. Tht' mother of the calf is valued at $4,500.
We shall probably This house has been 1:cmod~led aud newcall again at this farm, and will give
ly furnished, contarns th~rty rooms,
and is pleasantly s1tuated.
our readers a further description of
the farming operations
carried on All Roo:nJ.s L'lcing
Streets
there.

HOTEL
SWASEY.

~Teams

will be furnished for, and to
convey guests to any part
of the country.

We lately saw a lamb three weeks
old at C. I. Howard's, in Dixfield.
It is rather cold weather for the little Our aim: to please our customers.
fellow, but with a little extra care he
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.
seems to be thriving.

0. S. WAITE

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield, Maine.
Manufocturer

& CO.,

CANTON POINT,
Have a large &tock of

of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,

Ilry&Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,

CLAZED WINDOWS.

All ki11ds moulded and plain finish.balBOOTS,
SHOES
& RUBBERS
uster,:.. N ewl-'lls.Brackcts.&e. Also cham- For sale at low prices.
All kinds of
ber and dining-room fnrnitnr~. Chamber prod11ce bonght or exchanged for goods.
St>ts and Extension Tables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.

New Jun1per Sleighs

C. S. HUTCHINS,

HARNESS

And Carriage Trimmer,
Dealer in Robt>s, Whips, Blankets,
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
Repairing

promptly

FOR SALE

MAKER,
&c.

BY

S. A. MILLER,
Carriage & Sleigh Malcer,
CANTON,

ME.

Repairing promptly done, and painting
ueatly executed.

executed.

W-. I-I. H. W-ashbu.rn.,

0. F. TAYLOR,

COFFI~S&CWBi{ifrS.
Livery,Boardand Feed
Robes

x

Linings

~A
specialty
cov~red work.

of all kinds.

of polished
,

CANTON,

and cloth

MAINE.

STABLE

CANTON,
Office andStablenexttoHote

'ME.
I ,
Swasey.

STATE TEMPERANCE
ALLIANCE,
Falls attends her ..... J. M. Holland will
close his term of school here, next Friday.
He has kept 14 weeks ..... The wood haulThe undersigned unite in calling a
ers are getting discou::-aged on account of
meeting of the friends of Temperance
the bad sledding and continued drifting on
in Maine, to be held in City Hall,
the roads.-H.

Farmers!

During the past week floods have
East
~u.u1ne:r.
BUY THE BEST
visited Ohio, Pennsylvania and KenThe Oxford County Grange, P. of H.,
tucky. The Ohio and other rivers
Lewiston, vVednesday (at 7 o'clock
have been on the rampage, overflow- met with Union Grange, Si..:mner, TuesDixfield.
was
ing an<l spreading destruction on ev- day Feb. 6th. A large delegati~
Considerable bubiucss is being done in P. M.) and Thursday, Feb. 21st and
ery hand. At various points along present, and the session was an interesting
this vicinity this winter.
Babb Bros., vV. 22d, th~ object being the organization
the Ohio, water is reported to have or.e ..... The officers of Invincible Lodge, M. Andrews, J.M. Ludden, Sewall Dunn
of a STATE TEMPERANCE
ALLIANCE,
I.
O.
of
G.
T.,
for
the
present
quarter,
inbeen 36 to 55 feet above low water
and M. vV. Treat are hauling oak for
stalled
at
its
last
meeting,
are
as
follows:
in
which
shall
be
united
all
the moral
mark. Whole cities were inundated,
Thayer's mill at Canton Point.
C. I.
business suspended and traffic stop- W. H. Eastman, C. T.; Mrs. W. H. East- Howard is hauling stone for the piers, and and religious elements of society in
ped. Much damage has been done man, V.'f.; S. Robinson, Sec.; E. E. Rob- _others are getting out wood.-\V AXDERER, an active and well directed war
to property, yet but few lives have erts, F. S.; S. C. Heald, T.; T. B. W.
Regarding
The Dixfield amateurs will repeat the against Intemperance.
been lost. At many places the water Stetson, C.; Ezra Keen, Jr., M.; Charlie
drama,
"Nevllda,
nr
the
Lost
Mine,"
at
intemperance
as
"the
crime of
Johnson, I. G.; John II. B·onney, 0. G.;
--AT-was the highest known.
Mrs. S. Robinson, A. S.; Addie F. Rob- the church, Thursday evening, Feb. 15th. crimes," as the destroyer of wealth,
A daring mail robbery occurred at inson, D. M.; Dora Knight, R.H.S,; Mrs. . ... Dixfield Academy will commence its
the depot at Cedar Rapids. Ia., last S. C. Heald, L. H. S ..... Wiggin'~ great first term, Tuesday, March 13th, with G. characte1·, health and happiness, and
as the enemy of the Republic and the
Thursday night.
The east bound
~torm of Feb. 9, struck us in the evening L. Dunham, A. B., as Principal. .... The
train being late, the rn til was carried
seventh anniver~J
of Dixfield Reform Church of Christ, we call upc:n the
of that day, and lasted half an hour.into the baggage room and while
Club will be held r.1t the church, Frida_v, citizens of Maine, regardless of pothe1·e the maiYpouch was ripped open I-IoxESTUS,
litical or religious affiliations, to atthe 16th.
The remains of Mrs.Isaac Cushman,forand 140 registered ktters stokn. One
tend this meeting, participate in its
merly
of
East
Sumner,
arrived
from
'Neylettercontaineda
$1,000 bill and a
HARTFORD,
I'eb. 10, '83.
deliberations, and then unite their
$mo bill, the amount of Postmaster mouth, Mass., on Saturday, and were inI noticed in tbe TELEPHONE of the hands and hearts to crush out this
Smith's monthly remittance to the terred in the cemetery at Hartford Centre.
department.
There is no clue to the She was a worthy, respectable lady, and 7th, a lady of your village is afflicted great evil.
leave, a large family to mourn her death. with a felon.
I send the following
robbers.
An amendment to our State Con.... At present date there seems to be a recipe, from an almanac une hundred
LITTLE ARCADE.
The main building ,if Hamlin Unistitution
will, doubtless, soon be subversity, situated mid-way between dearth of ministers in town. The Cong. and eight old, in my possession :
-Where
will b1; fonn<I n nice assortml'nt
ofmitted to the people, and we must
Laces, Ribbons, Ilamburgs,
Silks, Twist,
Minneapolis and St. Pa··l, built in society is the only one that has rcgu lar
CURE
FOR
A
1"I.:LON
OR
WHITLOW,
prepare for the coming c,,nflict.
It
The pastor,
Threads, Pins, Needles, Buttons, Lace
1875 at a cost of $60.000, and owned preaching every Sabbath.
& Linen Collars, Cuffs, Ties of
"Make a thin mortar of lime and is a time for counsel. for earnest'
hv the M. E. Church Societv of the Rev. Gilman Rice, has labored here four
all kinds, Fishus, Mittens,
State, was burned \V erlrescl;y morn- years with very good success, and is still soap; take a thimble that has a top, prayer and united action.
Gloves. Ladies' & Childpopular
with
the
people,
generally
•••••
ing. Of the one hundred and tv,'entv
ren's Underwear,
vVon teds,
fill it with the~above mentioned morThis meeting is not called in the
Hose, Hoods & Sacks hand made,
pupils in the building at the time all \V. II. Eastman has been appointed as a tar, place it directly over the part ::if- interest of any party, or set of men,
Perfumery, Picture Frames ofal I kinds,
Justice of the Peace, and will soon !:iepreescaped.
Loss, $65,000.
pared for business pertaining to that office. fected, bind it tight with a cloth, so nor will it be made the instrument of Ea1-els, \Vork Boxes, Writing-De::-ks, Hand
Mirrors, Brackets. Wall Pockets,
At Denver, Col., a snovv slide on .... Our community is very well supplied as to prevent the air from getting un- any party ; but forgetting_ everything
Work Baskets. Bird Cages, Bible
Rabbit mountain struck a miner's with newspapers, still there should be a
Stand!-, \Vallets, Albums, Autocabin, in which were E. R. Dotv. good list of subscribers to the TELEI'H<>~E, der the thimble, let it remain two that divides us in other directions, let
graph Albums,
hours,
then
renew
it
again;
and
so
us
come
together
as
citizens
anxious
Thos. Booth and Joe \Villiams.
All to keep us we!I po.,;ted on local items.
THEEVERLASTING
HIPCORSET
FORONEDOLLAR,
three were killed and buried under Expressions of commendation, with re- continue for the spac~ of ten hours, to advance the moral interests, and
Also. a Cor.<etfor 50 cents.
the avalanch.
Mike Flvnn who wa$
Hand Bags & Silk Hand/.,erchief~.
gard to its neat and lively appearance, are unless the matter appears to be vvholly preserve the good name of our State
also in the cabin at the time was resand Country, and let us organize for Millinery at Reduced Prices.
freqllently heard.
May it l:ave sntftcient extracted."
cued alive.
encouragement
to live, prosper and be
I would refer to C. F. Reed, North a campaign in which every good
I have a few Friv.es and \Vaves for the
A new contest has arisen -over the generally useful to its reaclers.-SLOCUM. Hartford, and Moses Verrill, of East citizen and Christian should unite.
Hair, and can take orders for any style or
shade, and obtain them in a short time.
will of Mrs. Millard Fillmore, widov,'
Cilbertville.
Buckfield, who have seen the above
This call is signed by G~v. l<oSie,
Other •hings too numerous to mention,
of the late President, which was filed
The balmy breeze blew so loucl Monday
Oct. 24, 1881. Last October certain that tired men could be seen leaning cure tried, which, I understand by Ex-Gov. Plaisted, and a long list ot but such as are usually found in a firstclass Fancy Goods Store.
parties claiming to be heirs and next against it to rest ..... The Spring term of them, save the thumb and weeks of prominent Temperance workers.
The
Maine
Central,
the
Knox
and
of kin put in a petition to set the will school here commences on the 19th, inst., pain.
HARTFORD.
Lincoln, and the H.umforcl Falls and "
aside. b~,t it is believed that they are
unde( the instruction of J. M. Holbnd .•. ~
Buckfield Railroads will sel round
not heirs.
•
Warren \Vard, Dennison Paper Mfg. Co.,
THE WESTERN
FLOODS.
trip tickets for o!·.e fare.
\V ednesday evening two men, Fos- E. H. Johnson, and others, are cutting out
ter Page and Augustus Clark, in thl' solid, blue ice 26 inches thick, fr•om under
Canned corn is flat and prices are
From the Argus we condense the
north part of Fi·ankfort, had s0me the bridge ..... Another foot or so of snow.
ver?
low.
Corn which ought to
trouble about a pair of snow shoes. and we shall have daisy sleighing ..... H. following particulars of the floods on bring $1.50, was sold Saturday at
Canton, JJ{aine.
Aftor some words Page fired a gun P. Healy, who has kept the furnaces in the Ohio river:
$r. 12~. A lot of Maine corn, in
loaded with &hot at Clark, inflicting repair, and had charge of the Black Ash
At Cincinnati, Saturday, the cel- pretty fair shape, wrs oflered at 75c.
a bad wound in the face.
room at the pulp mill for so long, intends lars were filled in all the main part of per <loz. to take the quantity.
The estate of the late Rev. Dr. to leaYe soon, as the floating particles of t'.1e city south of Pearl street. Water
Mercer of Newp0rt, which soon after caustic ash, in the room. affect his nealth. street was completely under water, Canvassers
Wanted
his death was estimated at $200,000 . . . . . S. D. Bailey, the late foreman at the
The most rapidly selli11g book of the
PROPRIETRESS.
and
skiffs
\'\'ere
used
to
reach
business
day, '·The Life and Characteristics
of
is now found to amount to over pulp mill, leaves here on \Vedne1-,day, and
houses. Large quantities of ice were
$1 .000,000. Ile had been taxed for will start for Virginia i11a few days .....
Terms, transi"ent, $I per day,
$10.ooc, and great surprise is mani- The pulp mill people chop and haul about reached by water, in Newport, and
By Lyman Abbott, assisted by
65 cord~ of poplar and fut-:! wood, daily, ruined.
fested at the reveiation.
The damage in Cinci~nati, Thos. Armitage, D.D. I C. B. Sims, D.D.
Board for $3.50 per week.
Frie.lay afternoon Trial Justice A. from the lots owned by them, in the ~ewport and Covington will am:mnt JoFeph Pa1ker. D.D. \ T. J. C?nant.J?.D.
Porter, D.D.
Gen. C. D. F1~k.
A. Beaton was badly injured by the ·'swamp." .... If only there could be a side- to millions. -ln Newport the military Noah
And others equally well-known. The story
premature explosion of a blast in the walk laid from here to Canton, and a Band barracks were flooded. Nearly two of his hh-toric vh,it to England during the
play
here
summer
evenings,-and
the
R.
Peacuck quarry, Vinalhaven.
Hi~
war told by himself for th<' fir,t time. The
left hand was blown off and his head R. company huild a nice freight and pa,;- square miles of the city was under book will prove more interestin'{ than fictGood Hall Connected.
b·1dly hurt. It is hoped the injuries senger depot,-and the steam mill run both water and the people took coal and ion to both friends and foes of Mr. Beecher. Exclush·e territory given.
summer and winter,-and
another mill or provisions in rboats to the inhabitants
will not prove fatal,
W. II. THOMPSON
& CO.,
two locate here,-what
a happy, happy and delivered them through the sec32 Hawley St., Boston.
Short distance from
Central location.
The ice harvest on the Hudson world this would be.--MISERY.
ond and third story windows.
All Winslnw
river bas been completed.
The crop
Pacli:in;;
Co. depot.
Livermore Falls.
is the largest ever gathered, and its
railway freight business, and nearly
The
Umbagog
pulp
mi!I
shut
down
a
C. P. 1lfattocks, President.
quality has never been equalled.
all express business west and north is
1SS3
There are 3,000,000 tons of beautiful few days last week, on account of a stopped.
1S64
This
corn packing couqrnny have opened
Saturday night at 9 o'clock
ice now under roof along the Hudson. br.::ak in one of the water wheels ...... . the gas works were flooded and only their books for the co111iug sf'ason. anrl
Thif: ohl and well-known establishment,
l>a vid Cargil, Esq., one of our most promit11 1.·011e1·cdl'd success d11ri11g the
The New York Legislature has inent citizens, fell upon an icy plank walk en:rngh ga'> le::t to last through the are paying 3! cents per can, cash on de- aftel'
past 19 :-,-Pari::,was 11evPr i11 a bett,•r conpassed a bill compelling elevated and fractured the thigh bone near the hip night. ·1 he weather is still warm, livery.
dition than 110w, to please the public.
r~ilroads to run trains during the joint, Sunday evening-. Feb. 4th. He is and snow rnriing, with occasional C;anton
llleat
Ma1•ket.
Best
Stock
of·
rains. 'l'he tdief now is that the
mg-ht.
1 have 011 haurl a foll Jin•· of Frf'~h
getting along as well as could be expected.
rise will not stop under 63 feet, which and Sr1lt Mrat a11rl Choice F:nnily Groe<>rA female servant in a hotel at Lin- .... The second meeting of the series beis the greatest rise on record.
iPS which lam sPliing chr:ip for ca!"h. A II
coln has been shockingly burned by ing conducted by Rockomeka Lodge of G.
kinds Country l'rod11ce taken in rxelrnng-e
Cincinnati,
Feb.
12.
The
Ohio
at
Books, Stationery
her clothes igniting from a lamp.
T.s, was held in Rockomeka Hall, Sunday
for good::-. and higbe!"t nmrket pl'iCPS pahl.
and Room Pape1·.
midnight
was
62
ft.
4
in.,
and
risingevening.
The
meeting
was
addressed
by
Fresh
Fish
and
Optrrs
eye1
y
wrPk.
The Seaside House at Salii:bury
an
inch
and
a
half,
hourly.
The
city
-W.
IG.
ADKINS.
All
of
the
new
PatPnt Medicines and
Beach has been burned. Loss, $10,- F. L. Noble, president of the Lewiston of Lawrenceburg, Ind., 20 miles beChef'f:e Factory B11ilding-. <":llltn11.
X<>wHemrtlie!"; also Trn~!"f'fl. ~houlrler
Reform Club. The speaker vividly por000; insurance, $8,000.
Hracrs. srrin~es.
Fine Toifrt Soaps,
trayed the evils of intemperance,
briefly low here, is entirely inundated.
'l'o.,th, Ilair. Hat and Clothes Brushes,
The ice harvest on the Penobscot showing what a tax it was upon the naThe flood of 1832 is now surpassed.
Bibles. l'oems. Story Bookf:, Paper. Enis about completed.
It is small, but tion, and suggested some very good w:iys It then reached 64 ft. 3 in. At I I
velopes. Box Paper, .Pcus, Pencils. &c.
of fine quality.
of meeting and subduing the demon. Af- o'clock Monday night it was half an
Pocket Table Cutlery,
.For a short tinie only,
Gen. G. F. Granger died at his ter the address the pledge was presented, inch above that and still rising. The
With
better
facilities
for
work
thau
ever
Scisso1·s.
8hP.ars. Rawrs. Razor Strops,
home in Calais Saturday morning, and a goodly number of signatures ob- peopb of Lawrenceburg at last re&e.; also a lal'ge stock of Fancy
before.
•
ports
were
helpless,
lacking
food
and
aged 45 years.
aud Toilet Articles. The
tained.-G.
H. C.
A NIC@ LOT OF
unable t~ procure any.
largest stock in
Fire in Spruce street, New York,
Canton Point.
town of
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12. The Tapestry
at midnight Monday, caused a loss of
Randolph Hersey and wife, of Montreal,
Lounges,
CANNED
GOODS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS,
Ohio
river
is
rising
at
all
points
in
are
in
town.
They
are
en
route
to
Florida,
$100.000.
Ju.st Received at
CONFECTIONERY,
&c.
A Dublin dispatch reports ninety where they intend to spend a few weeks. the State. At New Albany the wat1
HOLTS FURNITUREROOMS,
-agrarian outrages in Ireland during They stopped here in part to visit Mr. Her- er is ten inches higher than in the
U
AN
ri'() N.
Please give me a ca11beforP going elsesey•~ aged mother, who i3 now quite feeble flood of 1881. Five hundred houses
January.
$8, $9, $10, and $II- Call where.
O. A. HAYFORD,
are flooded and two or three thousand Prices, $6, $7, and
examine.
P. O. Building,
Canton, Me.
Boston aldermen have voted to light with lung trouble. She is aboµt eighty
employes
thrown
out
of
employment.
years of age. Dr. Millett, of Livermore
the entire city with electric lights.
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Don'tForgetThePlace!

A. C .. Bicknell.
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